
To: Sheriff Bruce Newman     FAX: 719-738-3676

From: Bruce Kettler

          Telephone 719-580-4832
          Fax:           888-745-4342

           Website: WAC www.wearechangehuerfano.us

Date: Thursday December 18, 2014

Subject: Gun Control – A World Wide Perspective

Gun control is a world wide problem. It is the stated design of the NEW WORLD ORDER to disarm all 
civilians. They are control freaks. They want complete control over everyone in the world. Few nations have 
many armed civilians, now. Below is a statue at the United Nations Building.

A new documentary about Sandy Hook has recently been released. It is linked from the main page of the WAC 
website shown above. It shows that Sandy Hook was a fraud. Click at the words, “this video.” I believe that any 
good cop, like yourself who appreciates careful investigation will find the video intriguing. Note that gun 
confiscations in other countries were prompted by school shootings. Were they frauds, too? I don't know.

In March 1996, a 43-year-old man named Thomas Hamilton walked into a primary 
school in this central  Scotland town of 8,000 people and shot to death 16 
kindergarten-age children and their teachers with four legally held handguns. 

Was the above MK Ultra mind control? I don't know. See the “mind control” section of WAC website.

Democide, is the murder of people by their own Governments. In the 20th Century, 260 million people were 
murdered that way, and it happened, quite often, right after gun confiscations.

There is a UN Arms Trade Treaty that will be enter into force December 24, 2014. It is not known how 
enforceable this will be in the US, and President Obama is reported to be considering an executive action to 
implement it. Of course this would be illegal, but other crimes have been committed by the US federal 
government, and they have gotten by with them.

History shows that the tyrants do not trust the cops who helped them. And, the clearly documented plans of the 
NEW WORLD ORDER show they will favor, and trust, FOREIGN TROOPS over existing police forces.

http://www.wearechangehuerfano.us/

